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UEITED :CATIONS ',7,11 CRI:ES cr):.:iassiou 

;Jistralian Charles against Japanese War Criminals 

Charge No, 11 

Name of accused, his 
	

The Commander of a Japanese submarine 

rank ancl unit, or 
	

(as yet unidentified). 

cfficial position. 

Date and place of 
	

14th liay, 1943, at 4.10 a. m. about 

commission of 
	

30 miles from lioreton Island on the 

alleged crime, 	 South Queenslaaj coast. 

Number and description 	;,ttack and destruction of hospital ship 

of crime in war 	 (xxiv). 

crimes list. 

References to rolovant 
	

Article 1 of the Hague Convention of 1907 

provisions of 
	

Ldapting the Principles of the Geneva 

interaational la7). 	Convention to Earitimo Warfare. 



0'2LTEL-IITZT OF RIOTS 

The "Centaur", fully accroditd as a hospital ship unLer 
—rticlo 1, Hague Convention of 1 907 adaptin4-; the principles of the 
Geneva convention to i:nritimo ":!arfare, and .:.arkcd as required by ;.rticlo 
5, which markings wen.; fully illuminated every night at sea, was struck 
by a torpedo from a subiaarine at 4.10 sill. on Friday, 14 .:ay, 1943, 
about 30 uilcs from Horcton Island on the South qucensland coast, a.1(, 
sank in about two minutes. 	Out of 310 on board, 64 were saved. 

On board were the hospital staff, the 2/12 :Jistralian 
.mbulance as well as the ship's crow; also 52 rifles and 2,000 rounds 
of ammut t on, which wore reasonably required for the preservation of 
order, f not for the protection of the mounded and sick. 

_abort John Taylor, of the 2/12 Field _..mbulance, claims to 
have soon the torpedo strike the vessel. 	Taylor said he was looking 
over tno rail at porpoises when suddenly he noticed 200 yards away in 
the water a white flash coming towards the ship, and that almost at the 
same ti:le there was an explosion. 

Francis Thomas Reid, chief butcher on the "Centaur", said that 
while swimming-  for a raft ho saw two lights 30 feet apart horizontally 
and 10 to 15 feet above the water, about a quarter of a utile away. 

,..lexander Francis Davidson said he saw two white lights 10 
to 15 feet above water level and about a quarter of a mile away. 

Alan Robert Dickson said that about threequarters of an hour 
after the sinking he saw the shape of a subunrine, about 200 yards 
away, :.roving slowly through the wreckage with somebody s Ganding up in 
the conning tower, 

■jorris :abort Cairnic said that about half an hour after the 
sinking he saw two long yellow tubular lights about 20 feet apart, 
such as arc used ford and aft on a submarine. 	They wore 75 to 100 
yards away and appeared stationary. 	The lights ware about 72 to 9 
inches long and about 3 inches wide, 	.:.ftor looking at those lights 
fora while he noticed stool hawsers and saw a conning tower about 
9 or 10 foot high. 

Sidney Charles Sandwell, steward on the "Centaur", said that 
about five or ton minutes aftor tho sinking he saw tubular lights 100 
to 200 foot apart on two masts of a submarine about 60 to 100 yards 
rtway• 

Robert toil liestwood said that just after the sinking he was 
on a raft with two others and saw a bright white light very low on the 
water and 20 or 30 feet away. 	It .iont around them and was visible 
for about five minutes. 

Several witnesses deposed to having either soon or heard a 
submarine early on the morning after the sinking, that is, Saturday, 
15 ilay. 	:.lbort John Taylor, already referred to, said that at about 
daybreak on the Saturday, a submarine at least 200 foot long surfaced 
about half a mile a-  ay, and that two or throe heads cam° out of the 
conning tower and called out "Cooco", whereas our sailors always say 
"*.hoY". 	Taylor could not distinguish the nationality of the mon on 
the submarinu. 

'Pao days before the sinking of the "Centaur", that is to 
say, at 2 p.1.14 on 12 liay, 1943, submarines attacked and damaged the 
"Ormistoa" and the "Carradalo" off Coffs Harbour. 



SUMMARY 	17IDENCE IN SUPPORT. 

11X51175 Albert John Thylor was a member of 2/1F2 Field 
Ambulance; the crosses were lit up at night time; the ship 
was floodlit all round tc:- sides from stem to stem; 	he went 
to bed at about 10.3C 	on May 13 and had a good sleep; he 
got up at 4 a.m. Frida lLth; he looked at his watch; the 
lights from outside 	through the -oorthcle; he went into 
the main deek and wall:ed to the stern, locked at mileage meter 
which was about 500 odd miles, and sent to the Dort side; he 
saw Pert Moreton Island light to the north about 30 or 4C miles 
away; he was leaning on the rail looking over the side of the 
ship watching porocises; suddenly he noticed a white flash in 
the water cominy towards the ship; it might have been 200 yards 
away; almost a the same time there was an explosion; it seemed 
to be a double explosion - that when the object hit the ship it 
exploded and that an oil tank exploded; the ship seemed to split 
in pieces in the front; Taylor was covered with oil and oil 
flew everywhere; a lot of missiles came from the front;one 
hit Taylor; as the ship began to settle in front the bridge 
fell to pieces; 	she seemed to settle down nose first; Taylor 
unsuccessfully tried to loosen life boats and rafts; the bridge 
broke away from the rest of the ship as she settled; flames 
came up in front and swept through as far as No. 4 hatch; Taylor 
jumped overboard with others; the ship was nearly down to the 
waterline; he was sucked down with the ship, came up and foulil_ 
a spar; he was joined by Freddie Ether, another seaman; when 
he jumped into the water he had his watch, which stepped at 
4.12 a.m.; about daybreak on Saturday, May 15, a submarine at 
least 200 feet long surfaced about half a mile away; two or 
three heads came out of the co:,, ling tower but he could not 
distinguish their nationality; they called out "Cocee", whereas 
our sailors' term is always "Ahoy"; a plane then appeared to the 
north and the submarine disappeared; it was on the surface from 
a quarter to half an hour; after it submerged they heard a sound 
under the water as of rivetting. 

-12rancis Thomas .eid was chief butcher on the "Centaur"; 
the red crosses, etc., were illuminated at night; he went to bed 
between 10 and 11 1J.M. on hay 13; at 4 a.m. Friday, May 14-) he 
was called by the watchman and again at 4.10 a.m.; the lights 
were then illuminating the red crosses and green band; whilst 
sitting on his bed an explosion took place and yellow flames shot 
past the porthole; he Yent on deck; the lights around the ship 
were on, the gree_ lights and the arc lights over the red crosses; 
're locked over the side of the ship and could see flames shooti, 
out of large hole on the port side underneath the saloon and bri g 
a jagged hole and flames shooting out of it; there was a hole 
above and below the waterline; ne went to his cabin and got a 
life jacket; he returned to the deck and on the way up saw the 
storeman split right down the centre; the Medical Corps men 
coming from between decks were jammed in the passagway and fighting 
to get through; none did; the forward end of the ship was under 
water and the aft end was sticking up in the air; he dived over 
the port side; he swam 4C feet; he looked back and saw the peep 
deck sticking out of the water; he swam another 10 or 12 feet 
and looked back and the ship was gone; he later get ell to a raft 
with Cavtain Salt, the ChiefEngineer, and others; he saw two 
1:ghts 7)0 feet apart horizontally, up to 10 to 15 feet above water 
and about a quarter of a mile away; when he reached the raft, 
they had disappeared; the next -ight he heard the sound of a motor 
about a quarter of a mile away, a muffled sound on the water; for 
10 to 15 minutes, like a submarine engine; L had heard them 
before in the Iirishane river. 
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Alexander Francis Davidson was second l'Jtcher cn the "Centaur"; 
Union i)eiegate, te went wi-,n other relegates to the Captain, who 

aid not say there was no ammunition on board, but did say there 
was nothing detrimental tc the ship or crew cr against the Geneva 
Cenvention; he went to bed about midnight on ;.'ay 13; he was 
awakened shortly before 4. a. m. by the watchman; when halfway out 
of bed an explosion took place and blew hi,. out of bed; he went 
to the boat deck with Frank Gannon; it was a mass of flames; the 
ship had a very bad list to starboard; he was leaning over the port 
side and saw a hole in the side of the ship where she was hit; 
whatever had gone in had blown it out like a tin; the edges of the 
hole were bent backwards; it seemed as if it had gone in and then 
exploded; the hole extended below the waterline; it extended as 
far as the top of the green band; he went over the side on to a 
bit of wreckage and watched the ship go down; later he got on a 
raft with Captain Salt and others; before daylight he saw two 
white lights about a quarter of a mile away, 12 to 15 feet above 
water level and stationary; they were there for about a quarter 
of an hour to 2C minutes; the next night they heard motors like 
diesel engines - same sound and vibration that would come across 
the water from a submarine; it lasted a quarter of an hour. 

Allan Robert Dickson was a driver in 2/12 Field Ambulance; 
his ririe was taken from him on the wharf; he did not see it 
again, but saw despatch riders with their revolvers on board; 
trey were not loaded; no ami.unition was issued to them or to other.s; 
the ship's markings were lighted at night; he went to bed at about 
10 p.m. on Aay 13 and was awakened by an explosion; flames and 
oil were everywhere; the ship went down by the .nose; he retched 

) 
the deck; a raft slid down the deck and ammed him against tie 
kitchen wall; when the deck was awash the raft went and he svam 
away on the starboard side to another raft, which was struck by the 
mast of the ship, which cut it in halves and took it down with the 
ship; he then got on a board and later got on a raft with Jack 
Bayly, Les Horgaii and others; 	watches stopped at 4.1n a..1.; 
about 5 a.m. the same morning he saw the shape of a submarine 
about 200 yards away moving slowly through the wreckage; Horgan 
also saw it; it had no lights; somebody was standing up in the 
conning tower; he could see only to his waist, just a dark shape, 
for about 5 minutes; the submarine moved from behind them right 
across, then it seemed to disappear; about 11 p.m. Friday night 
he saw a dull red light and heard motors running; the light was 
stationary; it appeared about 100 yards away; as soon as a flare 
was lit the light disappeared and the motor stopped. 

Eaurice Albert Cairnie was assistant engineer on the "Centaur"; 
the shy `s markings were rloodlit at night; it was ablaze with 
lights that night; the degausing apparatus was never shut off; he 
went to bed about 11.30 p.m. on Aay 13 and was awakened )Ny two 
explosions close together; the ship lurched to starboard but 
righted herself in 15 to 2r.1  seconds; the whole bridge was alight 
and also No. 2 hold, which shows it must have been hit in the bunkers; 
the fire must have been instantaneous; it was feeding on the diesel 
oil; the ship started to settle fast by the heal; he jumped over 
the side; not more than two and a half minutes elapsed between 
the first explosion and tae sinking; he got on to a hatch cover; 
about half an hour later he saw two long Yelllw tubular lights about 
2C feet apart; such lights are always used on the fore and aft 
of a submarine; they were about 75 to 100 yards away and appeared 
stationary; they /7,re the only type of lights he had seen cn 
submarines; he had seen submarines belonging to different 
nations; this pair of lights was about l to 9 inches long and 
about 3 inches wide; after looking at these lights for a while 
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he noticed steel hawsers such as usually run from the conning 
tower both fore and aft; he saw the conning tower which was 
about 9 or 10 feet high; he did not see persons on board nor 
hear engines; he had been injured by swallowing fuel oil and 
was in a bad way at the time. 

This witness had made a previous statement to his 
employers, the Blue Funnel Line, in which he did not mention 
seeing a submarine or lights; but he said he was in ill-health 
at the time and the ship owners were particularly interested 
in the ship's performance.) 

Sydney Charles Sandwell, steward, L.V. "Charon", was a 
stewara on the "rjentaur"; the ship's markini,s were illuminated 
at night; he went to bed about 10.30 p.m. on :Lay 13 avid was 
awakened by a shock or explosion; the ship rolled over and came 
bank on an even keel; he welt to the port side; he saw flames 
out of io. 2 hatch; the ship was going down fast by the nose 
and he went over the side and got on a raft with the Chief',.af.,iaeer 
and others; he then saw two lights about 60 to 100 yards away; 
tubular in shape, about 100 to 200 feet apart; they were on a 
submarine of which they could see the outline and appeared to be 
on two masts; the submarine appeared to be moving or they may 
have been drifting; it could not have been more than 5 or 1C 
minutes after the ship sank; but about 1. a.ca on Saturday, 
::ay 15, he heard the sound of engines and mw the outline of 
something in the gloom a long way off. 

Leo Bidmead member of the staff of 3rd Australian hospital 
ship dentaur"; sailed north from Sydney at 10.3C a.m. on Lay 
12, 1943; he went to bed about 1.15 a.m. or 1.30 a.m. on May 14; 
the ship was then lighted; three red crosses illuminated on 
each side with big arc lamps; also two red cross aeons on each 
side of the funnel and the glass cased cross with lights inside, 
were both lighted; he next recollected mailing up flying through 
the air; he was thrown from port to the starboard side and was 
crawling up the floor when the ship took a lurch back to port; 
he grabbed the stair rail but another lurch threw him away; a 
sheet of flame came down stairways; then he went upstairs to 
the main deck with Ji. mie Jones, and saw Taylor knocking a pin 
out of a raft; he gave Taylor a hand with the raft which slipped 
off the rigging; Bidmead clung to it and went down with it; 
later he pulled Jiinie Jones, Taylor, W.A. Johnsen, and the second 
and third cook on to the raft; eventually there were 14 on a small 

t raft; he vached the ship going down still well afire amidships; 
great holes were rig ht through her amidships; all the port side 
was blown at the water level right up the side and out the deck; 
one deck was blown off; the ship split as she sank and turned 
side on; she went down by the nose; she took about two minutes 
to sink; about 22 nour,3 after she sank a submarine came up 
amongst them; he could see the dark outline and heard the noise 
of engiaes; he lit a flare and could see a dark object in the 
water about 50 or 60 feet away; he pushed the flare into the 
water, then there was silence for possibly 10 minutes; them a 
hell of a burst of engines, and silence again. 

VX29354 
Co-r-acral Thomas Charles Malcolm, 115 Australian General 

Hospital, a member of one staff' cr :;rd Australian hospital ship 
"Centaur" said there was a complete unit, the 2/12 Field 
Ambulance on board except for a few on leave and several absent 
without leave; there were between 200 and 225 on board and 
with the 3rd Australian hospital ship's staff and the crew that 
comprised everybody on board; theyere all medical units of 
some sort and they carried the usual hospital ship's cargo; 



there were several alerts ca the afternoon of hay 13; Malcolm 
went to bed about 10.3C p.m. on Lay 13; he awakened and noticed 
flames coming from the hatch cover ild::lediately above; he seized 
a life belt; he could see by the light burnint„ forward; he 
went upstairs and saw someone releasing a raft, but did not reach 
it; the ship listed to starboard and sank by the nose; he 
went with her; eventually he broke surface; Sister Savage broke 
surface at the sae time right between his arms; both got on 
part cf the deck housing and eventually on to a raft with others 
including the Commanding Officer, Lieutenant Colonel Outridge; 
about 3 a.m. or 4 a.m. (? - next day) he heard the noise probably 
of a submarine; he says it definitely circled them, but he could 
not see it; he heard engines throbbing; a flare that had been 
lighted was then extinguished, but the noise continued. 

VX14151 Albert Edward Blair, corporal in "A" ward 3rd 
Australian hospital ship "Centaur", said that the shin was held 
up when ready to sail; he heard that the crew refused to take 
the ship to sea owing to the rifles carried by the Army Service 
Corps personnel of the 2/12 Field Ambulance; rifles were actually 
taken on board; he went to bed abcut 10 p.m. on May 13; Fidmead 
was sleeping in the same part; he was awakened by something like 
a bomb dropping or a huge shell being fired; it vibrated and 
sounded like a terrific explosion; the ship lurched to port when 
he first awakened; he jumped out of bed and the ship lurched to 
starboard after another explosion; he ran upstairs to the deck 
where he found the boatswain's crew trying to unshackle the life-
boats; a raft was released and he jumped overboard but get on a 
hatch cover; he did not see the ship sink; about L.1C a.m. on 
Saturday, the 15th, after the moon weft down, they heard a sound 
like a motor boat and put up flares; two men who had been 
torpedoed before said it was a submarine charging her batteries 
and that the flares should be put out; they were. 

V41C4834 StaffLSergeant George Richard Carter was a dental 
mechanic on the "Centaur"; sometimes the red crosses on the 
forward side of the ship were not lighted; he went to bed about 
11 p.m. on kay 13; he slept in the same alcove as Lalcolm; he 

het up at 1.3C and returned to bed and went to sleep; then he eard a heavy crash like a ship driving on to rocks; he was 
thrown to the floor from the upper bunk; he regained his 
feet, but there was another lurch with a dull explosion, which 
threw him down; he got his life belt and ran to the deck; the 
bridge was in flames; he jumped off the port side, went under 
water, but imediately came up and got on a raft with Hooper and 
Heggarty, and later with i..alcolm and Sister Savage; about 3 a.m. 
on Saturday the 15th lday, he heard the throb of engines like an 
aeroplane engine tickin_ over prior to taking off; this was for 
a matter of minutes; he saw nothing. 

Robert Kneale -;iestwood, a seaman on the "Centaur' said that 
the red crosses were 1117717ated at night; he went to bed at 
about 10 p.m. on ;:lay 13 and was awakened by being thrown out of 
bed; he seized his life belt and went cn deck; he was thrown off 
his feet by alurch on the way up; he looked over the port side 
and saw a big hole in the side of the ship, just where the middle 
red cross had been; he walked to the starboard side, and then 
aft when the ship suddenly tilted and started to Lo down; the 
boat deck was flaming and the smoke pouring out; he went down 
with the ship, but came up and got on a raft with Tierney and 
Kornis, members cf the crew; he then saw a bright white light 
moving very low on the water 20 or 30 feet away; it went round 
them; it was visible about five minutes; about 4 a.m. on 
Saturday mornini, they thought there was a submarine a little 
way off; they could hear engines; Westwood thought he could 
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see a silhouette in the darkness for about five minutes, it was 
about 3CC feet long. 

Samuel  :John 	:ms a 'oaman on the "(entaur"; the 
ship's markings were verfy clearly visible day and night; he went 
to bed at about 9.30 p. rd. on :Lay 13; he was awakened by the 
trembling of the shi), which threw him out of his bunk; he went 
on deck where ..orris eve him a life belt; the ship was on her 
nose and all afire amidships; he got on the ship's rail to jump 
but went down with her; later he got on a raft; about 24 hours 
later, early on Saturday morning, he heard something like a diesel 
oi..gine working and saw the blac': outline of a submarine about 
three or four ordinary boats' lengths away; 	somebody lit a flare 
but it was knocked out of his hand and the en„ines stopped. 

Matthew ::.orris  was a seaman on the "Centaur", the ship's 
markings were visible Jay and night; she was fully illuminated 
at 4 a. m. on Friday, May 14; while having a shower he heard a 
big explosion; the lights went out and the ship gave a lurch; 
the lights returned and he went up on deck and started handing 
cut life beltsi the explosion was amidships, which area was in 
flame; the ship seemed to go straight down; he was washed 
overboard and got on to a raft; on Saturday at about 4 or 5 a.m. 
he heard the sound of engines and thought he saw the shape of a 
submarine about 6C feet long, about a hundred Yards away, but 
would not swear tc seeing it. 

NX1C974 Sergeant  Leonard  :Berard? Hooper  was paymaster of 
2/3 Au-s1Wilan—hospital TY5.p riCentaurTT; the red crosses and green 
band were lighted up at night with floodlights; the markings ;Jere 
clearly visible for a couple of miles, at least; he wait to 
bed at about 11 or 11.15 p.m. on May 13; the lights were still 
'In; he was awakened by being hurled on to the floor; he procured 
a life belt and went on deck; he heard a very loud explosion; 
flames were everywhere from stem to stern, with the exception of 
a part from No. I hatch forward, where Hooper was; the ship had 
listed and was ;yell down by the head; he was about to jump 
over when the ship Eank; he got on a raft a4d watched the ship 
go under from the funnels down; Hegarty, Chldley, Malcolm, 
bister Savage and Lieutenant Colonel Outridge were on the raft; 
on Saturday morning in the dark he heard the beating of a motor 
about fifty yards away; the same noise as is made by a suomarine 
charging its batteries; prior to embarking he examined the payroll; 
there were about 18C 2/12 Field Ambulance personnel and about 130 
ship's staff and military personnel. 

1X83273 Thomas Clark Hegarty  was a private on the staff of 
the 2/3-Australian nospitai ship "lenteurfl; the red crosses and 
green band were always lit up; h■lwrent to bed about 11 p.m. on 
liay 13; at 4 a.m. on Friday, Llay 14, eight bells sounded and 
woke him up; about 4.10 a.m. while he was still half awake, an 
explosion occurred, followed by another almost simultaneously; 
he rushed on deck; the ship was well afire from the bridge aft; 
she was more or less on an even keel; the port side of t1 bridge 
feel overboard; she appeared to be sinking by the bow; he dived 
over the side and swam for twenty yards, when a hatch cover came 
u.A), and 110 clung to it; he watched the ship go down; the funnel  
tip was still visible and the after half of the ship; she slid 
doiin bow first; he was on a raft with Hooper, Chidley, Outridge, 
Sister Savage, Ualcolm and Kelly; about 3 or 2, a.m. on Saturday, 
i:ay 15, he heard sounds of an engine which -,mild have been a 
diesel engine, about half a ,Jile away; it was the regular beat of 
a slow revving engine. 
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see a silhouette in the larkness for about five minutes, it was 
about 3CC feet long. 

3amuel  jchn Culluth Jas a (:,eaman on the "Centaur" ; the 
ship's marhings were vt5Y:f clearly visible day and night; he went 
to, o bed at about 9.30 p.:... on .,_ay 13; he was awakened by the 
trembling of the ship, which threw him out of his bunk; he went 
ea deck where ::orris .,r;.ve him a life belt; the ship was on her 
nose and all afire aiudships; he got on the ship's rail to jump 
but rent down with her; later he got on a raft; about 24 hours 
later, early on Saturday morning, he heard something like a diesel 
ei,gine working and saw the blac.: outline of a submarine about 
three or four ordinary boats' lengths away; 	somebody lit a flare 
but it was knocked out of his hand and the en, Ines stopped. 

Matthew :..orris  was a seaman on the "Centaur", the ship's 
.Larkings were visible day and night; she was fully illuminatod 
at 4 a.m. on Friday, May 14; while having a shower he heard a 
big oxplosion; the lights went out and the ship gave a lurch; 
the lights returned and he went up on deck and started handing 
out life belts; the explosion was amidships, which area was in 
flame; the ship seemed to go straight down; he was washed 
overboard and got on to a raft; on Saturday at about 4 or 5 a.m. 
he heard the sound of engines and thought he saw the shape of a 
submarine abcut GC feet long, about a Aundred yards affray, but 
would not swear to seeing it. 

NX1C974 Sergeant Leonard  Richard  Hoo er was paymaster of 
2/3 AustEliall-hospilZ1-Thip FiCenfaur'r; 	e red crosses and green 
band were lighted up at night with floodlights; the markings ere 
clearly visible for a couple of miles, at least; he went to 
bed at about 11 or 11.15 p.m. on Kay 13; the lights were still 
na; he was awakened by being hurled on to the floor; he procured 
a life belt and went on deck; he heard a very loud explosion; 
flames were everywhere from stem to stern, with the exception of 
a part from 110. I hatch forward, where Hooper was; the ship had 
listed and was 	down by the head; he was about to jump 
ovc r when the ship Eank; he got on a raft ana watched the ship 
go under from the funnels down; Hegarty, Chidley, 
Aster Savage and Lieutenant Colonel Outridge were on the raft; 
on Saturday morning in the dark he heard the beating of a motor 
about fifty yards away; the same noise as is made by a suomarine 
charging its batteries; prior to embarking he examined the payroll; 
there were about 18C 2/12 Field Ambulance personnel and about 130 
ship's staff and lailitary personnel. 

NX83273 Thomas Clark Hegarty  was a private on the staff of 
the 2/.5 Australian hospital ship "rlenteur"; the red crosses and 
green band were always lit up; hQwent to bed about 11 p.m. on 

13; at 4 a.m. on Friday, May 14, eight bells sounded and 
woke him up; about 4.10 .f. a. while he was still half awake, an 
explosion occurred, followed by another almost siulltaneously; 
he rushed on deck; the ship was well afire from the bridge aft; 
she was more or less on an even keel; the port side of tie bridge 
feel overboard; she appeared to be sinking by the bow; he dived 
uver the side and swam for twenty yards, when a hatch cover came 
ty, and he clung to it; he watched the ship go down; the funnel 
tip was still visible and the after half of the ship; she slid 
darn bow first; he was on a raft with Hooper, Chidley, Outridge, 
Sister Savage, Malcolm and Kelly; about 3 or 4 a.m. on :Saturday, 
iiay 15, he heard sounds of an engine which :fluid have been a 
diesel engine, about half a ,Ale away; it was the regular beat of 
a slow revving engine. 

ab. 
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jcnes was a member of the 2/12 Field Ambulence; 
the rid erosses wore illuminated ac night, also the green band; 
the lights were put on before sunset; he was awakened by being 
blown out of his bunk; there were twc claps; he heard crackling 
and noticed a smr-11 as of burnt cable; then fire came through; 
he seized his jacket and rushed on deck; the glare of the fire was 
coming through the ventilators and various openings of the ship 
forward of hi.„1; he was working to loosen the rafts when he found 
himself in the water; hot oil blinded hie, for the time being; he 
found a hatch cover and then a raft. 

il.:(15:851 Dick :.ietcalfe was a member of the 2/3 Australian 
hospital ship "Centaur°; the red crosses were visible every night; 
they were illuminated between 5 p.m. and daylight; he went to bed 
about 10 or 10.30 p.m. on Lay 13; he was awakened about ),..3C a.m. on ay 14. by a terrific crashing noise like the rearing flames and 
gas; he went on deck and put on a life jacket; the superstructure of the ship was then on fire on the front starboard sec or; he 
ent down with the ship, came to the surface, and a hatch cover 

came up under hie:,; he climbed on to a raft with Lieutenant Colonel 
Outridge and others; he could not see very well, as oil was within 
his eyes; the following night be heard what seemed to be submarine 
engines for about five minutes. 

NX52791 John Lawrence Bayly was a member of the 2,'12 Field 
,imbulance; the red crosses and-the green band were brilliantly 
lit at night; he went to bed at about .9.30 p.m. on May 13; he 
heard an explosion about 4 a.m. on hay 14; he remembers picking 
himself off the floor and hearing tearing and rending noise; he 
went on deck; he felt the ship was going under, nose first; he 
jumped over the side with his brother; he came to the surface and 
got on a raft with Dickson, Horgan and iicGrath; his brother was 
drowned; the next night he saw lights and heard a noise like 
powerful motor boats where the lights were; they were reddish 
lights, three or fcur, fairly close together; he saw them for 
about five or tea minutes; the lights disappeared when the noise 
ceased. 	 • 

NFX76584 Ellen savage was a Sister on the 2/3 Australian 
Hospital ship "Centaur"; the red crosses and green band were 
illuminated at night time; she could see lights through the 
port holes; she went tc bed at 10 p.m. on -'„lay 1; she was 
awakened by a terrific impact on the side where she was sleeping, 
about rater level; it was followed by an explosion; she could 
see fire on the bridge; she seized a life belt and ran on deck 
with another sister; she met Colonel :Manson who told her to ',amp 
off; sheffai; she went down with the suction, was caught in the 
ropes, then released and shot up like a cork alongside halcolm; 
the ship had completeld-  gone then; she swam to the roof of the 
deck house and later got on a raft; on the following night she 
heard a sound like an aeroplane but it was on the water level; 
she heard it for about ten minutes; it was a purring sound. 

Richard .,umford salt, captain, was a vilot on the "C',entaur"; 
the green band and red erosses were lightea up at night; the 
course was set 20 miles out from the 1^C fathom line in a safe 
channel swept every day; the ship followed Admiralty directions; 
on the afternoon of Thursday, .iay 13, the naster showed him a 
wireless message that the h:rmiston" -ras attaeked by submarines 
about twenty miles inshore and head of them, just off the 
3olitairies; the regulation lights were put on at sundown; the 
sides of the vessel were illuminated with green lights, and 
floodlights were directed on the funnel; he went to sleep tout 
11 p.m. on hay 13: he was awakened when a crash occurred ri' ht 
under his room at about 4.1r a.m. on hay 14; he looked at his 
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clock; he tried to get on the bridge but could net get past the 
flames; - a sheet cf flaiJ) was issuing from the galley door, but 
he went thrcugh the alleyway to the after deck with a wet blanket 
round him; the ship was then settling by the head; he floated 
off as she went down; he saw tie loom of Cape eoretcn. light aeout 
27 miles away; the "Centaur" sank about 15C miles from where the 
Ormiston" was attacked; the following night he heard the drum of 

engines a ceuple of hundred yards away, like meters running or 
batteries charging, sie,ilar to a submarine charging her batteries 
he heard it for about half an hour; it was about 3 a.m. 	

; 
 

1illiam Cornell was a Sergeant in the 2/12 Field .,s,mbulance; 
the ship's markings were illuminated at night; he went tc bed 
between 1 ^ and 10.30 e. m. on :iay 13; he got up at about 2 a.m. 
and returned to bed; the next thing he heard was an explosion 
and he was knocked. out of his bunk; the steam pipes burst and 
pinned hie. and Charlie Lamtert down; as the ship apDeared to be 
gomw. down he was released; his hands were burnt fie saw a light and went through, what he thought was a torpedo hole; the light 
was from burning oil on the water; the hole was an irregular one 
on the port side; he felt the water rushing in; his watch stopped 
at 4.2C a.m,; he was picked up and put cn a raft by Keith Lang. 

narcus Jonassen was the Captain's steward on the "Centaur"; 
the green bane and red crosses were floodlit at night; he went 
to bed at about midnight on gay 13; he was awakened at about 4 a.m. 
by a sudden jolt; he rushed on deck; the vessel was ablaze; he 
was up to his knees in water; he jumped over the starboard side; 
he was on an oil drum for some tiele; he was then helped en to a 
raft by Crockett; the next night he heard the chug-chug of an 
engine at least half a mile away, but did not see anything. 

7illiam icIntesh was a fireman's attendant on the "Centaur"; 
he was one of a delegation of fear who wafted on Captain Murray, 
the easter; they told tie captain that if there was any ammunition 
cn board they would net take the ship to sea; the Captain 	said there 
were 60 rifles but no ammunition for them; the ship's crew then 
consented to take the vessel to sea; the ship's markings were 
quite clear at night because of the lighting; they could be seen 
for miles; he went to bed about 10.45 p.m. on Lay 13; he was 
awakened when he heard a crash; he ;lumped u? and heard a further 
explosion; 116 went on deck; the ship was sinking fast forward; 
the flafaes were coming out of the funnel, which fell off; he ' 
rushed below for his life jacket, got it, and groped his way to 
the deck; he went over the side 	the ship wad going down; he 
was struck on the head but came up on an awning spar; afterwards 
he got on half a life boat and then on a raft; the following 
nignt, just before dawn, he saw the silhouette of a submarine about 
a mile and a half away; it was about 150 feet, was stationary, 
and had a very dark red light en the port side about amidships; 
he lit a flare but got no response; he then doused all lights 
and cculd hear the engines charging their batteries; the subearine 
then. moved off; she was under observation about one hour and a 
half. 

James Alexander Rawlings was cock en the "3entaur"; the 
markings were lighted at neght; he rent to sleep about 11 p.m. 
on ..ay 13; he was awakened about 4.1:1' a.m. by Frank Reid who said 
the ship had been hit; he seized a life belt and ran aft; the 
ship was starting to go down by the nose; he saw flames widdships 
and an it 	hole right through the pert side amidships, ust 
near the bridge; he dived ever the side, came up, and saw the

j 
 

last end of the ship go down; he get on a raft; en the following 



flight he heard scmething like a plane about 75 to 	ti ards away, 
on the water level; flares were lit and the motors stopped; 
the flares were put cut and the meter was heard again; it was 
heard fcr about 1C er 15 ainutes aitczether. 

..icneld Charles :she-Lee:30d, was an orderly on the staff of the 
2/3 aastimilan hcsteedI-L7:77"Centaur"; the red crosses arid green 
band were illuminated at aizht; he went to bed at about '.3C p.m 
on l;ay 13; he was awakened at 4 a.m. and dozed off again; then 
there was a terrific ex)losion and blazing oil began to drop 
through the hatch; he :lumped out of bed and hit the deck; the 
ship rolled to starboara, breaking his arm; he went back and seized 
his life telt, returned tc the deck, when the ship sank, sucking 
him under; he cee]e up and seized the red cress neon sigh floating 
in the water; he then swam to a raft; about 5 a.m. the following 
morning he heard a purring. soand moving on the water like a 
submarine; ho thoagh he could see the shape cf a submarine pass 
him about la-  yards away, but it was very dark. 

esse 2ouglas stutter was a steward on the "Centaur"; the 
ship's mrn 	 um aengs were illineted at night; he went to bed about 
11 p.m. on .ay 13 and was awakened by an explcsicn about 4.13 a.m. 
on May 14; he heard another explosion; he went to the deck on 
the pert side; the whole ship was ablaze; it was coming from 
:To. 2 held; between the explF,sions and tne sinking, two or three' 
minutes elapsed; he went down with the ship; he then came up; 
about three or four o'clock the following morning he heard the 
sound of batteries being charged; he was half biinued with cil 
and could net see anyt:eeu. 

:a47368 	Ceorge 7allnee Taylor was a member of the 2/ 
Austrailan hcspitai step "Jontaur"; tnc ship's markings were 
illuminated at night: he went to bed at about 11 p.m. on clay 13 
and was awakened a; abcat 1.3C a.m. en :.ay 14; he went tack to 
bed and slept; he heard some .0113 shout; he was then standing 
in the middle of the flocr; he made fcr the top dPek; he could 

fire through a sole en the forward deck; he released a raft 
and dived overboardfor it; he got cn to a raft; about 4 a.m. 
Caturday mcrning he Law a sale..arine - the eonning tower - and heard 
1:- Iff.1:;c1 sounds of diesel eng,ines about 	cr 4:-'0 yards away. 

r^,g  - 
-e 	 ,-ehnston was a reei mental sergeant 

-- mae.cr on trio 	 she, e markings wer- 	 from 
sunset to seeefeze, 	nt to bud at about 10. 1:' 2.e. cn 	13; 
he was awakene: 	zeed:_en stc;page of the ship end a lead 
explosion; he 	..e.e- wa on th, f_ocr. He seized a life belt, 
rushed tc the aft deek, and di-;.; cvertoard: the forward pare 
of the shiee 	ze.-rmarged; it was all on fire a_idsh:42; the 
e-ern was ue fa the air; he swam fifty yards aad rea-ncl a raft; 

at 2 a.a. 	'eteerday, --ay 15, h: e-:t2 ced a lf-7ht well over a 
_ale away and heard engenes; the ".-zhe 	t' wiehin about 15" 
yards 	it was 	 inches long, 	1 2 fa.hes 	rounded 
cr oval et the ends; in the centre ef te.; light was a lone 
and ca- tratfenz =sec; :ust like the lines cf a ladder; ateat 
e euarter of am hear later the lfeht 	 submerged wieh the 
wnfer 3'sh4 ng a ai.. 	ewe 	c--  .-re Banks and Ripper.

' 
 

7feru On 	ra:e. 

.Tor.._ Heward 1:Irgent was a eember of the "lentaur" staff; 
the _le's e,arkengs were iflue,::nated at night; he went to ted a 
.'7 . . on _lay '3 and was awakened abeut 4 a.m. to hear chatter- 
._ 	.13  is the forward s.etion; he raced tc the main deck -n 

- 	74(' 	thee: t- etartoard, as the ship was leaning that 
way; cm 	starboaid side he saw a gaping hole with flame and 
emeke issuing free it, cevering twe-tnirds of the forward pert:-o:. 
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of the ship; he jumped overboard; the follcwing night, when 
floating on a raft, he saw a single light about 75 to 1(-)0 yards 
away, for about five minutes; it appeared stationary; a flare 
was lighted, but then he heard the sound of engines; the flares 
were put out aid the noises stepped. 

QiX64.75 Leslie afeeDcnald Cutridge, Lieutenant Colonel, was 
7oralLanding Officer cr th 2/12 Field Ambulance on the "Centaur"; 
ha said that rifles are part of the eouipment of the limy service 
"ores detachment of a field ambulance, that is to say, of the 
drivers, including ambulance drivers; he was instructed to carry 
his full war equipment table, being approximately 2,000 rounds of 
ammunition and 52 rifles; there were n ether warlike stores on 
the ship; on conversations with ship's officers, more particularly 
the medical staff, all his officers thought that trouble was 
expected, and he arranied with the ship's captain for additional 
boat drills; on the night of 12 May the '",attain said that air 
observation reported a submarine off 7,1ecky Cape; Cutridge had 
heard rumours that there night he reprisals for alleged attacks 
on Japanese hospital ships; at 4 p.m. on Lay 13 the quartermaster 
of the ship's staff, pointing to the port side and in shore, said 
"That is the submarine"; Outridge saw an object about five miles 
away, which Bight well have been a submarine; it alternately 
appeared to be completely submerged and he calld see what he took 
to be a' conning tower; there 'las qaite definitely a spray; it 
appeared to have a periscope and to be mcving south; the markings 
of the ship were illuminated clearly; he went to bed at 10.3C cr 
11 p.m. on May 13 and was awakened, half-stunned, when the whole 
structure of the inside of the ship was outlined in fire; an 
instant later he heard a crash which might have been caused by the 
top bridge; he made towards No. 2 hold, which had a grating 
overhead; he had oust about reached the grating when a tongue of 
flame came down the companionway and threw him back towards his 
back; very few of the men stirred, and he started to rouse them; 
out of seven or eight, only two showed signs of life, the ethers 
appeared unconscious or possibly dead; whilst doing this, the 
water began to come through the floor with a loud ncise; the 
vessel was obviously breaking; the ward filled up quickly; he 
struck the roof with his head; he appeared to be in an airlock 
under the deck, then was thrown violently into the water and washed 
rapidly forward; he caught on the wire rope protecting the well 
of the hole but managed to get off that, and up the companionway 
to the deck; only about 15 or 2C feet cf the forward part of the 
deck was then showing; he got mixed up ia some cordage there; 
than he saw -eseope pushing a raft off and swam to it; about 
3 a.m. next Aay he heard an engine; but he was having difficulty 
with one of the men, who was ill; lights wore shown, and shortly 
after he heard the engine noise again, then it gradually ceased. 

NX73722 7recrge Sydne Mur h' was on the staff of the 2/3 
Australian nospitai ship; 	e e.ip's narkings were flooded with 
electric light at night; he went to bed at 11.3C p.m. on May 13; 
and he was awakened by a loud explosion which shook hip.: cut of bed; the forward part of the quarters were en fire on the pert side; he wont -6c the starboard side cf the prcmenade deck; he 
went irate the water on a rope ladder; the forward tart of the 
ship had disc geared; about 24 hours later, on the :laturday 
morning, he heard the sound of an engine, and in the direction cf 
the sound saw what seemed to be the silhouette of a submariae: 
he could see the uppermost )art cf the hull and the mid-structure; 
there was a very small light attached to that; it was within 
10C yards; he saw it for about a quarter cf an hour; a flare 
was sent up; the motor started again and than ie disappeared. 
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23837 Clifford George Jones, a private, was on the staff of 
the 	Australian hospital snip; the red crosses were illuminated 
but he does not think the green band could be seen at night; he 
'lent to bed at about 10 p.m. on May 13; he was thrown out of bed; 
the ship was bearing down at the nose; he went to the rail and 
dived in; half of the ship was out of water then; 	she was tilting 
slightly to the port side; the following midnight he heard engines; 
a flare was thrown into the water and the sound of the engines 
stopped for about 10 or 10 minutes, then started up and faded out 
again. 

HX33029 George Wilfred McGrath was a member of the 2/12 
Field Ambulance on tne 	Australian hospital ship; the ship's 
markings were illuminated at night; he went to bed at about 1.  
a.m. on Hay 14 and was awakened by a terrific crash; the was thrown 
out of bed; flames wore everywhere; he ran to the boat station 
at the stern of the ship; he jumped over and swam around for 10 
minutes; about one and a half minutes elapsed between the explosion 
and his diving into the water; about midnight on May 14 a sound 
like the roar of a motor engine came out of the water about 100 
yards away where a little red light was shining; a flare was 
lighted and the light sub,.erged. 

iX59771 Kenneth George Murray, was a Lance Corporal in the 
2/12 Australian 	Ambulance on board the 2/3 Australian hospital 
ship; he went to bed early on the night of Me.y 13; the ship was 
lighted externally all night that night; he was awakened by being 
blown out of bed and hitting the wall; behind him 'vas a mass of 
flames; the ship tilted and threw him rack towards the flaLes; 
he went on deck and all he could see was fla-aes; the ship tilted 
again and he jumpec overboard; from the time he was thrown out 
of bed until he as in the water, about two mihutes elapsed; the 
oil in the water blinded him, but he got on a raft; next night he 
heard engines, a flare was lit, and the noise stopped. 
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L or  the Use of the Secretariat) 

Registered number 
	 Date of receipt in Secretariat 

t/3/R4r7/3 

EATIONS 	CRIitS COENISSION  

Australian Charges against Japanese Icir Criminals 

Charge iTo, 13 

Eame of accused, his 300 Japanese (as yet unidentified) 
rank and unit, or 	belonging to one or more of the following units:- 
official position. 

(1) 20 Japanese Division Headquarters under 
command of Lt. General AOKI, Shigonasa 
(now deceased). 

(2) 20 Japanese Di,rision Infantry Headquarters 
under command. of Major General YANAGIGAWA, 
Shinichi 

(3) 79 Japanese Infantry Regiment under 
Colonel HUYASHIDA, 

(L4) Headquarters 80 Japanese Infantry Regiment 
under Colonel HIYAKF., Sadahiko 

(5) 1 Battalion 80 Japanese Infantry Regiment 
under Captain KOlflIO, Otoichi (probably 
deceased;. 

(6) Headquarters 20 Japanese Engineer Regiment 
under Lt. Colonel KOIZUIdI, Yoshimzi 

(7) 3 Battalion and Headquarters 26 Field 
Artillery Regiment under Colonel SAIKI, 
Joshiro 

(8) 3 Battalion 11 Japanese Infantry Regiment 
and 238 Japanese Infantry Regimen. under 
Colonel KASHIWAGI, Towa (now deceaseu). 

Date and place of 
	

25 February, 1943, at But Mission in the 
commission of 
	

Australian 1:andated Territory of Eew Guinea. 
alleged crime, 

Number and descrip- 	Murder - systematic terrorism (i). 
tion of crime in war 
crimes list.  

References to role- Article 46 of the Hague Rules. 
vant provisions of 
international law. 

SHORT STATEIMT OF FACTS  

On 25 February, 1943, about 300 Japanese soldiers at But 

ils:3ion killed by sh3otiaE 'father Jacob and Brother Emanuel. 



SILL ARY OF EVIDENCE IN SUPPONT 

rothur ii.edraann of the Order of the I:issien of the Holy 

Ghost, also stated that a ;.fission boy named Joseph I.iobugumbam from 

the But lAssion came to the jewak Eicsion and handed to him a cup 

and saucer belonging to Father Jacob of the But :fission. 	The iission 

boy reported that on the 25th February, 1943, about 300 Japanese 

soldiers came to the But Ilission aad, instead of asking natives to 

climb for coconutN they chopped down the trees. 	Father Jacob and 

I:rothur Emanuel became annoyed at this and asked the Japanese not to 

do it. 	According to the Ilission boy, the Japanese made some natives 

dig graves at a place about 10 minutes walk from the 'fission Station. 

They then toot: Father Jacob and Brother Emanuel to the edge of the 

grave and shot them, 	Brother Wiedmann said that 611c;.fission boy 

would not have brought the cup and saucer to him unless something 

had happened to Father Jacob. 

Father Anthony Cruisberg of the Order of the i:ission of 

the Holy Ghost, said shat the Eission boy Joseph had also given him 

a similar account of the killing of Father Jacob and Brother Emanuel. 

He had pre'iously known. Joseph and considered him reasonably reliable 

for a aative. 

Sister Helena (Henlaefer Achata) and .:a,lor James Lindsay 

Taylor of Angau also gave evidence of native reports dealing with 

the killing of :Father Jacob and Brother Emanuel. 

_An 
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For the Use of the secretariat) 

Registered Humber 	 Date of receipt in Sccre'iriat 

(P/4//+/.17/4 	 3 FEE M5 

UNITED NATION'S 	CRIMES C01.111ISSION 

Australian Char es a•ainst Japanese ':!ar Criminals 

Charge Ho, 1/4 

Name of accused, his 
	

Nembers of the Japanese Air Force not 
rank and unit, or 	yet identified. 
official position. 

Date and place of 
	

Early 1942 at IJadang in the Australian 
commission of 
	

Mandatee Territory cf New Guinea. 
alleged crime. 

Number and des-
cription of crime 
in war crimes list. 

(a) Deliberate bombardment of undefended 
place (xix) 

(b) Deliberate bombardment of hospital 
(xxiii) 

References to relevant Articles 25 and 27 of the Annex to the 
provisions of 
	

Hague Convention. 
international law. 

SHORT STATEMENT OF FACTS  

On six or seven occasions early in 1942 the Japanese Air 

Force bombed the civilian hospital at Madang, which was marked with 

the conventional red cross. 	At the time Madang was a completely 

undefended town. 



r 

Sup 1: -A3ZY OF EVIDEi:CE 	SUPPORT 

But-Lieutenant A, KIRKWELL SUITH, Royal Australian 

i:aval Volunteer TZuserve, His iajesty's Australian Ship "Uoreton", 

said that Japanese planes bombed the civilian hoSpItal at iedang 

on six or seven occasions oa-ly in 1942. 	At the time all the 

patients had bee evacuated from the hospital. 	The hospital 

was marked with a cross of rod flowers bo:.dcred by white stones, 

the arn,s of the cross being about 15 feet ia length. 	The 

dispensary vas completely wrecked and one bomb hit the cross. 

The bombing war; done from an average height of 15,000 feet. 

Fedang at the time was an undefended town. 
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(for 	e Use of the secretariat) 

Registered Number 

/IVO /17/3 

Date of receipt in Secretariat 

UHITED NATIONS livAR 	C011aSSION 

:,ustralian Charges against Japanese War Criminals 

Charge No. 15 

:ame of accused, his 	The surviving members of a Japanos(i 
rank and unit, or 	Unit that laaded at Kassa Plantation, 
official position. 	Buka Island, but who have not yet been 

identified. 

Date and place of 
	

17 March, 1942, at Ke3sa Plantation, 
commission of 
	

Buka Island in the 3olomons Group. 
alleged crime. 

Humber and descrip- 	Murder - systematic terrorism 
tion of crime in war 
crimes list. 

References to relevant (a) Article 1: of the Annex to the Hague 
provisions of 	 Convention 1907. 
international law. 	(b) Article 2 of the Geneva (Prisoners of 

War) Regulations 1929. 

SHORT STATEMENT OF PACTS  

0:-. 9 ::arch, 1942, a Japanese Naval Squadron of about 

seven ships came to Buka Island. 	They there questioned a planter, 

Percy Goede, and placed him on parole. 	The Japanue Squadron 

	

^t .L )L 10 Mc.-ch, but returned on 16 March. 	On the followirg day 

-ode Nas doli to death by the Japanese by shooting crcl. battering. 



SU::aATeY CF TerIDENCE Ili SUPPORT 

Lieutenant  William  John  Read,  c)yal Australian Navy, said he 
was in Bougairi-Tri'lle on ::ardr1770, f9429  when the island was invaded by 
the Japanese. 	He had been a district officer at Buka Passage since 
June 1929 $  spoke the native languages fluently, and understood the 
native habits and tendencies. 	He said that :Grey Good was a planter 
on Kessa plantation, Du'ca Island, and a coast watcher;  on Earth 9, 1942, 
when a Japanese naval squadron of about seven ships caue there. 	Ac 
appeared from Goodc's diary (which Read lost when the Jepaaese attacked 
his camp), the Japanese Comeraader asked Goode if he ever had a teleradio 
equipment in his possession, and Goode replied that he had three weeks 
before passed it back to the Government. 	Goode had in fact given it 
to Read. 	The diary aisciosod that Goode was placed on parole by the 
Japanese, the terms of which wore that he was not to leave the place or 
communicate with anybody. 	The .squadron left about;:arch 10, and 
returned on 16th idea. 	On 18th iden, natives reported to Read that 
they thought Goode had been killed by the Japanese. 	Rend and a party 
of nine Europeans went to Kessa, opened a grave, and found Goode's body. 
The jaw was broken, and a bullet appeared to have entered the left ear 
and to have come out over the right eye. 	There was another mark just 
over the heart on the left side of the chest. 	Goode had been dead 
three or four days. 	Nobody claims to have seen him killed. 	Vihen the 
Japanese souedron returned on March 16 they took Goode to a cruiser. 
On 17th ide.a they took Goode ashore to his house, where Goode told his 
head servant to pack his clothes, as he thought he was being taken away. 
The servant proceeded to do so, when a Japanese party, believed to be 
marines, came to the house from a jetty about a quarter of a uilc away. 
Goode advanced to meet their leader, when the Japanese, who numbered 
about fifty, broke formation and attempted to mob hiu. 	However, a 
Japanese officer forced them back into formation, and they left. 	Goode 
then told his head servant that he thought the Japanese were goinf: to 
kill him. 	He wont into his house, aad about an hour later the 
Japanese returned and catered the house. 	This was about, three or 
four p. 	They told the natives by signs to clear off, and the natives 
then went to another house about two hundred yards away from Goodo'a 
house. 	At dusk they saw a lot of flashlights around Goode's house. 
They also saw people carrying flashlights marching to the ships, which 
left during uhe nigh of 17th idem. 	At daybreak Goode's personal 
servant and two or three other of his house-boys entered Goode's house, 
and were confronted with a very large pool of blood, which Read after- 
wards saw. 	This was in a small passageway. 	In a small pantry off 
that passageway the boys saw another very large pool of blood, but 
they could find no trace of Goode. 	A police boy, hearing the story, 
came to the plantation, but could not find the body, and then reported 
the matter to Read at Buka Passage. 	Read organised a party comprising 
himself, iiessrs. Archer, Long and Guthrie, a mission brother named 
Joseph, and three or four members of an Australian Imperial Force unit. 
They arrived at Kcssa about March 13 or 19. 	lIcanwhile the natives 
had located Goode's body buried outside the house under a few inches 
of soil. 	Thu boys noticed his toes were protruding above the ground 
and re-buried him. 	Read opened this second grave ;  and was able to 
identify Goode. 

The body 'lad a swollen appearance, but was not decomposed. 
The face bore bruise marks, and the impression loft on Read's party 
was that Goode had been mobbed in the house and more or less battered 
to death. 	On liarch 30 the Japanese occupied this island, and have 
continued to occupy it, and so the natives referred to are not available 
as witnesses. 

Read said that a possible explanation of the Japanese conduct 
towards Goode was to be founa in a British 3roadcastiag Company and 
Australian Broadcasting Company announcement after Goode was put on 
patrol that a Jaeanese ,naval squadron was at :Tessa. 	Actually this 
information wae given to Read by Ilre Archer of the Yame plantation, 
and radioed by Read to Port Eoreeby. 	Apparently the Japanese thought 
Goode was responsible and decided to kill him. 	Unfortunately th.erT.,  
was, underneath Goode's house, indications that he was a wireless 
expert, namely;  wireless junk of all descriptions which he had not 
bothered to remove. 



2. 

Read said that Goode was a high-principled laan who would not 
break the teri,is of lis parole. 

Read's party also saw the second pool of blood in the pantry. 
They reconstructed tho scene, and concluded Goode had been knocked 
unconscious in ';110 passageway and lain there fcr a long time, as there 
was a pool of blood at chat spot about 3 feet x 2 feet. 	They thought 
that at niciht time hu was carried into the pantry, where there was an 
even larger pool of blood. 	They also thought that Goode was being 
buried outside when the natives saw the torch flashes. 	Although the 
natives were on]y about one hundred yards away from the house, none 
heard any shc‘s, but cno thought he heard a scream. 	It was close to 
the pounding sul.f. however, and the roar of the surf was enough to 
drown any noise in thu house. 

_ 
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UNITED NJTIOiTS AP CRILLES coiJassiu  

:.ustralian Charges against Japanese War Criminals 

Charge 	17 

Name of accused, his 
rank and unit, or 
official position. 

Fifteen Japanese Marines (not yet 
identified) members of a patrol which 
was operating in the Finschafen area. 

Date and place of 
	

1/4 Mal.ch, 1943, ii. the villages of 
commission of 
	

Lakona, Kamloa and Satelberg in the 
alleged crime, 	 Finschafen area in the ,Wstralian 

nandated Territory of New Guinea. 

Number and des- 	 Lape (v) 
cription of crime 
	

Pillage (x iii) 
in war crimes list. 

References to rele- 	Articles 146 and 47 of the .:,nnex to the 
vant provisions of 
	

Hague Convention, 
international law. 

SHORT STATEMELT OF FACTS  

.,bout 14 i:arch, 1943, 15 Japanese marines entered the 

village of Lakona in the Finschafen area and took possession of all 

the village pigs, 	the same time and place ono native woman was 

raped by 10 Japanese and died as a result. 	:.nother native woman was 

raped by 5 Japanese, 

The Japanese also took possession of all the pigs in the 

villages of Ka.aoa and Satelberg in the Finschafen area. 



L;l1,71ARY OF EVIDE1XE lif SUPPORT 

6u0-Lieutenant K.H. McColl, 11,oyal Australian lAval 

Volunteer _reserve, His :ajesty's Australian 	":oreton", 

said that on approximately March 1L4th, 19143, a German 

lAssioaary, Adolph Ilagner, and several natives reported to 

him that a party of fifteen Japanese .:arines entered the 

village of Lakona in the Finschafen area, and took possession 

of all the village pigs. 	;Ihilst at the village the Japanese 

shw two native women. 	One woman 7das raped by ten Japanese. 

She died as a result of the treatment. 	The other woman was 

raped by five Japanese. 	The natives who came from Lakona 

2eported the matter to J,cOell about four or five days after 

it happened. 

iicColl also said that the Japanese took possession 

of all village pigs from Kamloa and SateLberg, villages in the 

Finschafen area, without compensating the natives. 
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Registered Number Date of receipt in Secretariat 

UNITED NATIONS WAR CRIIES COMMISSION  

Australian Charges against Japanesa War Criminals  

Charge No. 18 

Name of accused, his 
rank and unit, or 
official position. 

5 Japanese who landed from one or two 
Japanese warships at Cape Gloucester 
in the Australian Mandated Territory 
of New Guinea on 16 December, 1942, 
and who have not yet been identified. 

Date and place of 
	

On or about 16 December, 1942, at the 
commission of 
	

village of Meraka, Cape Gloucester, 
alleged crime. 	 in the Australian Mandated Territory 

of New Guinea. 

Number and descrip-
tion of crime in war 
crimes list. 

(a) Murder - systematic terrorism (1). 
(b) Ill-treatment of prisoner of war. 

References to rele-
vant provisions of 
international law. 

(a) Articles 1 and 2 of the Geneva 
(Red Cross) Convention 1929. 

(b) Article 4 of Annex to the Hague 
Convention 1907. 

(c) Article 2 of the Geneva (prisoners 
of War) Convention 1929. 

SHORT STATE:ITT OF FACTS  

On about 16 December, 1942, five Japanese shot and wounded 

an hustralian coast watcher, named Obst, while he was sleeping and 

then tortured him by sticking a bayonet an inch or two into him in 

many places. 	They then killed him by bayoneting him through the 

heart. 

Another Australian coast watcher, named Buttress, who 

intervened, was taken prisoner by the Japanese, had his hands tied 

bohind his back, and was put on board a Japanese pinnace, 



SUi;A:ZY OF E/IDECE Iii SUPPORT 

 

Af:DREW KITZ-KWELL SI:ITH,  Sub-Lieutenant His iiajesty's Australian Ship 

"Moreton", said that in December 1942 he was in charge of a party con-

sisting of himself and two hien named Obst and Buttress, in the Cape 

Gloucester area. 	Ca December 16, 1942, the party saw from a village 

called leraka two Japanese warships coming to the anchorage at Cape 

Gloucester. 	i:ext ,doining he left to investigate and returned to Meraka 

on the 18th. 	He was then informed by several natives that Obst had been 

killed. 	Obst and Buttress had hidden in the bush when the Japanese 

came to i:eraka village. 	Thinking the Japanese had lel't, the village, 

Obst cau out of hiding and said to a native "I am all in, I want to 

sleep, you can look after me and hide me". 	Obst was then taken to a 

native hut. 	Shortly afterwards about five Japanese in the village were 

informed of Obst's whereabouts, 	They went to the but and found Obst 

asleep. One Japanese crawled under the floor of the but (which was 3 

or 4 feet from the ground) and shot Obst while he slept. 	Obst 

staggered out of the but and Japanese came along and started bayoneting 

him in man;,,  places - not trying to kill him, just putting the bayonet 

in an inch or two at a time. 	Buttress who was watching from the bush 

rushed out and hit the Japanese who was bayoneting Obst. 	The Officer 

in charge then killed Obst by bayoneting him through the heart. Buttress 

was taken prisoner and his hands tied behind his back. 	He and Kirkwell 

Smith's personal boy, who had also been captured, were then taken on 

board a Japanese pinnace. 	The native boy escaped from the pinnace, 

and said Buttress at the time of his escape was still tied up on board. 

Before leaving the village Buttress asked the natives to 

bury Obst and this was done before Kirkwell Si:Aith's return. 	S mith 

said he had no heart to disturb Obst's grave. 	He saw no reason to 

doubt the story told to him by the natives. 
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Australian Charges against Japanese 17ar Criminals 

Charge ho. 20 

!Tame of accused, his 	Members of the Japanese Air Force 
rank and unit, or 
official position. 	 not yet identified. 

Date and place of 
commission of 
alleged crime. 

Ilumber and descrip-
tion of crime in war 
crimes list. 

References to rele-
vant provisions of 
international law. 

About 6 June, 1943. 

Deliberate bombardment of hospital (xxiii) 

Article 27 of the Annex to the Hague 

Convention 1907. 

SHORT STATEMIT OF FACTS 

On about 6 June, 1943, the Japanese Air Force deliberately 

bombed and machine gunned the 2/2 Field Ambulance Station at 'Am, 

v4hich was clearly marked with the conventional signs, as required by 

the Geneva(Red Cross Convention of 1929, and was not in the vicinity 

of any legitimate military target. 



I-ARTICULAR:3 OF EVILENCEI I tiT 7UPPCRT 

Pte. W.L.  BLISS was a patient in the hospital 

(2 	Amb.) at Wau between Jun- 4 and 6 1943, suffering 

from Malaria. 	The Japanese were attacking the Wau 

aerodrome, 	Cne plane peeled off from the main body 

and flew over the hospital and strafed it. 	The 

hospital wan clearly ma,..ked with a red cress about 

Twenty to thirty feet square. 	The strafing was frcm 

about sixty feet, perhaps less. 	Two strafing runs 

were made. 	There were no military objectives cr radio 

stations in the hospital. 	The attack was male at 1Ca.m. 

cn a fine clear sunny morning. 

FT:, C^HN Mo7RTMMON, I. Coy. 2/5 Aust.InfeBn. was 

in the hospital at Wa,J. when it was attacked. 	The plane 

passed over it two ;e - a single engined Japanese 

fighter. 	The attack was made at about 10 o'cicok on a 

Sunday morning. 	The weather was fine. 	There were nL 

legitimate targets near} y. 	The pThne attackci from 

about 300 feet, diving down. 	There was a big rei 

cross, 20 feet square, 	down in a oluareft ;ateh. 

FTE. F. A. F,AL::ANTINI-7, 2/5 Aust. Inf. Bn, was in the 

2/2 Fd. Amb. at Wau when it was strafed come time in 

March (sic) 1942. 	It was a low level attack. 	There 

was a big red cross cn the lawn. 	The strafing was 

lone from about 150 tc 200 feet. 	The planes attacked 

the drome which was about three-quarters of a mile away 

on the same day. 	Ballantine is of cpini(:.. ant it 

was a deliberate attack cn the hospital. 

EEWSEURY  2/5 Aust. Inf. Bn. sflid that 

he saw a Japanese plan.,. n.t au fly of in the dizJ-.ction 

of the hospital and str-lf 	,:mething. 	He was 

afterwards that the hospital had been strafed. 



LT. P. T. GULE.  2,"7 Aust. Inf. Bn. said that on 

about June 6 1943, about 1R or 20 planes were carrying 

cut an attack on the 'Mlu aerodrome. 	One left the main 

group and flew off in the direction of the hospital. 

When over the vicinity of the hospital, at a height 

of 2,000 feet the plane suddenly banked and dived 

on to the hospital area with th::: forward guns blazing. 

As it passed over the hospital, the rear gunner fired 

a burst from his guns. 	The plane dived to a height cf 

about four hundred feet. 	The hospital was marked 

with a large red cross laid out on a white background on 

the ground. The rocf of the main building had a red 

cross on it. 	Gude is confident that the red crosses 

would be visible frcm 2,000 feet. 	The attack was 

carried cut at about ten or eleven o'clock in the 

morning on a perfectly clear day. 

Gude was 0 his battalicn headquarters about three-

quarters of a mile away directing machine gun fire on 

the planes at the time cf the attack. 	There was a 

Light Aid Letachment about half a mile away on the main 

road. 	Previously this detachment had been at the 

bottom of the drome about a mile to a mile and a quarter 

away from the hospital. 	It had been moved only 

recently. 

The hospital was strafed, and there woula be 

little doubt that the plane strafed the target which 

it was intended tc hit. 

The tuntage of the hcspital formed a hollow 

square, and Gude was told by members of his unit that, 

at the time of the strafing attack, the square was 

filled by patients, members of the staff, and possibly 

working parties. 	Gude suggests that possibly the 

pilot's attention was attracted by this large course 

of people. 	Gude does not suggest that the pilot's view 

of the red cross was obstructed by the people, but 



ho ccnsiders that the mcw:mont may have attracted the 

pilot's attention, and he may have docided tc shoot 

up whatever it was he saw. 

PTE. J. CARNICHAEL, 2:7 Aust. Inf. Bn. was a 

patient in the hospital at Wau some time in June cr 

July 1943, when re saw an attack on the aerodrome. 

The planes circled round, more or less over the 

hcspital, and one of them came down and put a burst 

cf fire into the hospital. 	There was only the one 

plane. 	It was about ten o'clock on a very clear day. 

There was a big red cross clearly displayed en the 

?awn in front of the hcspital. 	Only one strafing run 

was made. 	There was an ack-ack position on the hills 

above the hospital. 	C Coy, 2/7 Aust. Inf. Bn. was 

actually on a hill about four or five hundred yards 

away behind the hospital. 

R, J. SMITH, 2/5 Aust.Inf.Dn. was in 2/2 Aust.Fd. 

Amb. at Wau **cc:where between June 19 1943 and the end 

of the month, when a Japanese plane came down and strafed 

the hospital. 	One plane from among about fourteen 

peeled off and made the attack. 	There were no military 

objectives near the hospital. 	There was a lawn in the 

front of the hospital, and a big red cross cn it. 

There was a big red cross cn the roof. 	The red crosses 

were taken away after the attack. 

PTE. S. S. FELLOWS, 2/6 Aust, Inf. Bn. saw the 

Japanese bomb the C.C.i";. at Wau. 	The incident took 

place after the Wau show had finished, and it would 

have been about the tenth rail cn Wau. 	Follows was at 

a camp abcut half a mile away from the hospital at the 

time. 	There were six tivo-bombers in the rail. 	They 

started to bomb the aerodrome, and, whether they went for 



-1. 

the hospital cr the L.A.D. which was about a quarter of 

a mile away on the opposite side of the hcspi'val, Fellows 

cannot say, but they irc2ITed a string of bombs along the 

hospital and on the L.A.T. side. 	Fellows does not know 

whether the Japanese ould be able to recognise the 

L.A.D. as such, because it was in an old farmhouse, 

and there was quite a bit of cover there from trees and 

so cn. 

There was a big ref cress on the roof of the 

hospital. 	Fellows had seen it for himself. 	Fellows 

thinks that they had a big red flag outside the hospital 

and thinks the hospital was marked at the time of the 

a7tack, but is not quite sure on the point. 	Fellows 

would estimate that the bombers dived tc a height of 

eight hundred feet, 	The hospital was unmistakable 

from the air. 	Fellows had seen it frcm transports. 

The hospital had previously been a home. 

Fellows does nct think that there was any machine 

gunning on that occasion. 	About three or four bombs were 

dropped in the husTit21 a:ca at the beginning cf the 

string. 

L. J. BARNETT,  2 '6 List. Inf. Bn. said that he was a 

patient at the d. S. at Wau, suffering from malaria when 

it was strafed on August (sic) 5, 1943. 	The hospital 

was in the form of a square around a red cross twenty feet 

square. 	Barnett had flown over the hospital, and the 

cress was quite visible. 	The plane would be only a few 

thousand feet up. 	The strafing attack was mmde from a 

much lower height. 

There were nc military objectives around the hospital 

An attack was being made on the drome and one plane 

apparently saw movement in the hospital and came over and 

strafed. 	All the indications are that the attack was 

deliberate. 	The attack was made about 11 o'clock in the 

morning on a clear day. 
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Charge lie. 21 

liame of accuserl, his 

rank and unit, or 

official position. 

Date and place or 

comiaission of 

alleged crime. 

17u1Aber and descrip-

tion of crime in war 

crimes list. 

iZeforeaces to rele-

vant provisions of 

international law. 

Hombers of the Japanese arYaed forces 

not yet identified. 

Septeber 19L13 

at Katapit in the Australian :landated 

Territory of 1:ew Guinea. 

(a) ilurdor - systematic terrorism (i). 

(b) Torture of civilians (iii). 

The laws or usages of war as staved in 

Article L46 of the Annex to the Hague 

Convention. 

SHORT STATEMENT OF FACTS 

On about 19 Septthaber, 19L43, members of the Japanese forces 

tied three natives to uprights of a native but and wounded them several 

times with bayonets in the stomach and chest, causing their deaths, 



PARTICULARS CF EVIEENCL IN SUPPORT 

VX63117 Reginald Iewhurst Thompson, a sergeant of 

2,/7 Australian Cavalry Commando Squadron, 2/6 Field 

Cquadren said that his unit cn 19th September 1943, 

engaged at Kaiapit Japanese whc withdrew from the 

village, and the Australians contacted them on the 

ether side cf it; he s-w three natives tied tc three 

uprights of a native hut; their legs were not tied; 

twc were alive and cne deal; all were wounded several 

times in the stcmalh and chest; they were bayonet 

wcun13 and very new; he did not hear any shots; he dil 

not cut them down. 

'vX 192,3 Maurice gait Navies, a Lieut. cf 2/7 Regti, 2/6 

)ay. Comm. Sqn., said that he entered Kaiapit cn 19 

Iolember -19143; he was Intelligence Ifficer; cne native 

was tied to a centre cf a pole, another tc a leg Cr. the 

ground, a third tc a perticn cf the but structure; 

all were dead; he touched cne and he found him pretty 

warm; all were bayonet tea in the chest; all were tied; 

he reported it tc Lie•.f Stewart cf the Papuan Infantry 

Pattalicn and was then informed that some natives had 

been hanged in Kaiapit for betraying these natjves. 

NX 44702 Kenneth Pickering Fridge,  was a trooper frcm the 

same unit as Iavies; he saw throe natives bound and 

bayonetted; cne was dead; cne just about lead their 

hands were tied behind their backs and their arms tied 

to their belies with rope; they were tied tc poles that 

were the uprights cf :Ilats; two of them seemed to be 

appealing to the Australians but they could net halt 

because they were in lontact with the enemy, who gore 

firing on them; the se3ticns behind could release them. 

This case will, with your approval, be placed 

before the United Nations Commission in the desired form. 


